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Mb EiaÉe tbe New Lines of Oxford Shoes
■T--------

ERSKINE’S
•ROOT AND SHOE EMOORM'M. 132 GOVERNMENT ST. COR. IOHNSON ST.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
VICTORIA KAMLOOPSAND

TORONTO BINDERS
— A1TD----

Osborne Binders
SEND FOB PRICES AND CATALOGUES.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

LIND iii INVESTMENT 1GENCÏ, 1/1
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

» T. X>. OvAI/FIlT, 
T. ALLBOP,
W. WALTER.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON;

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms. ■ 
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest

HHNET e. MASON. 
O. -A.. HOLT lAND.LOCAL DIRECTORS : 

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887. Je24-tf-dw

sheriff, «old to the mining company on 
Sunday. McQuade vacated-1 it Monday 
morning, coming to Seattle, having left 
Newcastle at 8*0 o’clock in the morning. 
The house wee known ea No. 122 and wae 
blown to atoms, afterwards being consumed 
by fire which broke out in the mine. This 
leade the officers to think that the charge

wee fired either by a pandie or a long knot- 
ted piece of fuse.

It was a tumble-down sort of a place, and 
among the debris waa found the remnants of 
a clock, and one of the little cog wheels now 
adorns the sheriff’s watch chain as a charm 
It is twisted and warped ont of shane and 
blackened by the explosion.

i ZTbe Colonist “For God, for home, and for every land.”
In January arrangements were concluded 

with the Board of Management of the 
“Refuge Home,” by which Mrs. Siddal, 
the matron, should give two afternoons per 
week to the work of city missions, the 
Union paying the Board for the services of 
Mrs. Siddal—the money for which is raised 
by the Vice-Presidents of the different 
churches, who distribute to any who wish 
to help in this work, envelopes on which 
art printed W. C. T. U. City 
The giver hands them in each month to 
the Vice-President of the church, with 
monthly contributions of from 10 -cents 
upwards It is hoped thet the time is net 
far off," when a suitable women for the 
work will be found, who can give her 
whole time to it, and the work be so weH 
supported that we shall be able to make 
this our best tine of work.

There have been added to our roll, 
through the year, about 50 new members, 
making a present membership of 158, 109 
of which are active, and 49 honorary mem-
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RIVAL MEDICOS-

An Amusing Scene In the Nanaimo Police 
Court—Choice Language Indulged■

I I1:1
In.

In the Nanaimo Police Court on Monday, 
Dr. W. W. Walkem wae charged with an 
réfraction of the city health by-law, by 
failing to report two cases of contagious 
disease, that proper precautions might be 
taken.

The city clerk having sworn to the vali
dity of the health by-law, under Sec. 3 of 
which Dr. Praeger was appointed health 
officer, John H. Davidson gave 
deuce of Dr. Walkem attending two 
patients in his house, who were believed to be 
suffering from diphtheria. Sunday after
noon asked the doctor why he had not 
told me before it was diphtheria. He said 
it bad taken a sadden turn. I told him if 
if he coaid not tell it was 
thet he was a fool, and 
Praeger would tell him so.

Aid, Thomas Dobeson, sworn, deposed 
that he was chairman of the sanitary com
mittee. Dr. Walkem had not eommani- 
cacted any oases of contagious disease to 
me. ,

To Mr. Yarwood—No medical man has 
ever reported a case of contagious disease 
to me in writing.

Dr. Praeger here smiled, and Dr. Walkem 
remarked he wodld soon laugh on the other 
side of hie month, and added a few other 
epithets.

Dr. Praeger rose to call the attention of 
the Bench to the offensive epithets used to
ward him by the defendant. He was aware 
that Dr. Walkem was a past master in the 
art of Billingsgate, bat did not wish him to 
practice. it here on him. PU pat a head 
on him, threatened the valiant Health 
Officer.

Dr. Walkem—I call your Honor’s atten
tion to tbe threats used towards me.

The Bench—You are represented by coon-

Dr. Praeger then took .the stand. He 
testified that he waa medical officer of health 
for Nanaimo ; knew there was a case of 
diphtheria on Selby street ; received nonoti- 
ficstion from Dr. Walkem ; appeared on a 
subpoena and very much against lis will.

To Mri Yarwood—As medical health offi
cer I have received written notices of con
tagious disease from medical men. I have 
received them from Dr. Bice, and I believe 
Dr. Davis. I pitched them away. The 
rule is to telephone or send word. The ob
ject of the by-law to to—

Mr. Yarwofld—Oh ! thé by-law speaks 
for itself.

Dr.-Praeger—I can apeak for tibyself.
Mr. Yarwood—Not about thie bj-law.
To the Benhh—1 had no conversation with 

Aid Dobeson until after the matter bad 
been placed in Constable O’Connell’s hands 
This Î say to disprove statements publicly 
made by Dr. Waljtem to the effect that 
there was a conspiracy on foot to injure

Mr. Yarwood—Dr. Walkem takes that all 
back.

Dr.1 Praeger—That’s a very poor way to 
make a slanderous statement in court and 
take It back "

After some
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W. c. T. Ü.
Annual Report of the Corresponding Secretary 

Presented at the Meeting, on Monday 
NlthL

The following is an epitome of the {annual 
report of the Corresponding Secretary 
(Mrs. Spofford) of the Women’s Christisn 
Temperance Union of Victoria, presented 
at the annual meeting, on Monday night :

“ Daring the year8890-91 the W.C.T.U. 
of this city have met weekly for the trans
action of business and for 'furthering the 
interests of the cause. Meetings being 
held Thursday of each week in this halt 
In addition to these, there have been held a 
course of lectures and concerts, twelve in 
all—known as the Star entertainment 

’ course—which were given under the 
W.CiT.U. and I.O.G.T., for the liquidation 
of the Temperance Hall debt. This work 
necessitated ten meetings of the committee, 
of which Dr. Lewis Hall was president, 
and of whom, in connection with this work, 
special mention should be nude, not only 
for the very able manner in which he tilled 
this office as president of. doramiltee, but 
for the amount of time and energy which 
he devoted to the work. In December, a 
flower festival was held, which was very 
successful, not only financially, but also as 
a means of securing new members.

In January and again in March a Dem
urest medal contest was held—creating con
siderable interest end which while aiming 
to increase temperance sentiment, also 
provided a novel as Well as profitable style 
of entertainment—the successful contest
ants being Miss Dennington and Miss 
Lizzie Watkins. In March there was also 
held a mass meeting, at which different 
phases erf the work was presented by clergy
men of the city and others. During the 
winter months two parlor meetings were 
held, one at the residence of Mrs. D. 
Spencer and.one at Mrs. Sheriff McMillans’. 
This department of work aims at reach
ing those with whom the W.C.T.U. in its 
entire public methods of work fails to come 
■an contact. In March,, at the request of 
«the Union, Miss Beeton, of this city, con
sented to address a series of mothers' 
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closed, and the bench imposed a nominal 
fine of $1 and f23 costs on the defendant.

nee the case was

THE NEW BASKINS ACT.
-
(From the Insurance and Finance Chronicle.

The amended Banking act, passed at the 
last session of the Dominion Parliament, 
And which went into effect on the 1st of 
July, is by no means perfect, bnt is 
good one, and admittedly an impro

^meetings—three in number/* 
purity, and other quest! 
mothers, to which subjec 

-careful study, both in tk
a very

. . Improvement
on the old law. . There are four important 
features in the act aa now in force, each of 
which is in the interest of sound banking 
And for the protection of the public. In the 
first place, the notes of all .banks are to be 
made of par value in aU parte, of 
minion, each bank "being required 
range ' ' ' 4."'
province for the redemption of its notes, 
thus doing away With vexations discounts 
for geographical reasons. Thus, New
Brunswick or Manitoba bank notes will be 
worth their face in Montreal, and vice 
versa.

In the second place, tbe creation of s re
demption fund by pro rata contribution 
from tbe various banks (to equal at all times 
five per cent, of the average circulation), as 
a guarantee for the redemption at par of 
the notes of any bank which may become 
insolvent, is an important factor in estab
lishing confidence in all our bank note cir
culation; and, while a protection to .jthe 
public, Will, We believe, prove to be a good 
thing in the interest of the banks them
selves. Such a guarantee is practically 
equal to a national guarantee by the Gov
ernment.

In the third plane, adder the present 
banking law, no bank will be permitted to 
pay a dividend exceeding eight per cent

d.
rom April 16th to, 19th inclusive, the 

neervioeé of Major Hilton were utilized by 
"the Union for a series (of Gospel temperance 
meetings. An afternoon and evening meet
ing were held each day for four days—all 
of which were attended with good success,
43 new members having been secured and 
$276 raised for the debt on the hall, with 
$100 yet to collectl On' June 16th and 17th 
we were visited by Mrs. Buel, cor. secy., 
end Miss Esther. Pugh, treasurer for the 
National W.C.T.IJ. Mrs. Buel addressed 
an audience on the evening of the 16th, 
while the following the a school of methods 
was conducted by both , ladies—which was 
most instructive in bringing before us 
methods of conducting the various depart
ments of W.C.T.U. work.

In connection with the Refuge Home,
' which, while it is a provincial institu

tion, is carried on by the ladies of this 
local union, there has been held 11 
meetings of the Board of Management.
These taken together makes a total of 
87 meetings held in the interest of the work 
during the last twelve months. We have 

p during the year fifteen depart
ments of work, each department being un
der the supervision and management of its 

uperrétendent. These departments 
follows : Legislation, Petition and 

Franchise ; Scientific Instruction in Public 
Schools ; Work among Railroad employ*
Unfermented Wine at the Lord’s Ta 
Heredity and Hygene ; Hospital work ;
Prison work ; Literature ; Parlor meetings ;
Social Purity ; Mothers’ meetings ; Flower 
mission ; Juvenile work ; Nursing ; In
fluencing Press.

In the month of September, daring three 
days op which thé provincial fair was held 
in thti city, a lunch table was provided at 
the grounds at which, each day, Hundreds 
of hungry people were enabled to satisfy 
the craving* of the inner man with a lunch 
which was pronounced by one and all to be 
the moat satisfactory they had ever had at 
a fair. Great credit is due Mrs. Siddal, 
who had this great undertaking jn charge, 
and to the many ladies of the Union who so 
ably assisted her to the greatiamonnt of 

• very hard work which it entailed. In addi- 
< tion to the lunch table and in connection

with the same, a fruit and candy stall wae Sure Cure : “ What are you going to do 
presided over by the same ladies. with baby. 7 ” asked an Auburn mother,

In response to the call of Mias Wills rd, Monday, of her little four-year-old tiangh- 
President of the National W. C. T. U., ter, as they were chiding the younger ones 
October 31et wss observed as a world’s day for getting into the sugar bowL “I don’t 
of prayer, when every Union in the world know," said the four-year-old, “unless yon 
united their petitions to the throne of pot her in the bag .when you drown {the 
grace in behalf Of tile cause, which is cat.”—Bangor Commercial.
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pay a dividend exceeding eight per cent, to 
its shareholders, un$|l its reserve funds 
equal at least thirty per cent, of its capital, 
a provision to the interest of safety not at 
all unreasonable.

In the fourth place, the regulations gov
erning the formation of new ranks , cat off 
the possibility of the addition of weaklings 
to our present banks—a possibility which 
to the past has more than once foupd reali
zation. Under the existing law, a paid up 
capital of $250,000 must be furnished and 
deposited with the Minister of Finance, 
before authority can be conferred for the 
first steps of organization, and no share
holder can become a director unless the 
owner of at least $3,000 of paid up stock; 
and if the capital of tie proposed rank ex
ceeds $1,000,000, he must ra the owner of 
$4,000 of each stock. On the whole, we 
regard the the present banking regulations 
of Canada aa excellent, and better than will 
be found in meet other countries.
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Invigorating.
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Loudon, July 23.—

bon to the Poet ««y» 1 
months £4,000,000 in 
drawn in Portugal 
ever, diminish from 
month of Angnst, th 
including that on
having 
silver coins have almd 
ed. It is the intent!* 
minister of finance, to] 
system on the basis o4 
pieces of the vaine off 
the 7,900 contra of rj 
pose. The treasury d 
bnt a great financial j 
necessary. The defied 
is estimated at £3,008
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London, July 23.- 
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THE DE LS8SEFS SCANDAL. DASHED UPON BOCKS.
,000,000? Be forthetmlui to Itolsh

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Will 600

Helpleee Ones Drowned off the Ne w 
foundlaad Coast —The Crew 

Saved.

Japanese Consulates to be Established 
at Victoria, B.G.. and Port

land, Oregon.

New Japanese Corvette—Saw Silk at 
Yokohama — Ministerial Re- % 

trenehments-

(Paris Dorr, of the New York World.)
While Count Ferdinand de : 

tinue» to ride with his children 
do Boulogne, and while the 
Leasepe gives brilliant musical soirees, the 
Phoama ■ stockholders are trying to find 
some method by which work may be re
sumed and the canal finished. Last Sunday 
the Central Committee of these unfortunate 
subscribers passed a resolution that the 
French Government authorise M. Chris- 

general manager of the Credit 
ncier to promote a pew canal company, 
ery effort made by the victims of Panama 

is interesting, bnt these “ceaolntions,” these 
“plane” are purely platonre manifestations. 
Government in the present state of affaire 
cannot give the least aid ; Government can
not influence the public to furnish 600,000,- 
OOOf, the amount Bonaparte Wyse considers 
absolutely necessary to finish the work.

Last year Mr. Wyse went to Colombia in 
order to negotiate for a prolongation of the 
concession and at the same time obtain new 
facilities from the Colombian Government. 
Yesterday he told me that fire years and 
OOO.OOO.OOOf are necessary for piercing the 
Isthmus of Panama. This very skillful 
engineer says : “ Notwithstanding past mis
fortunes I believe this money can be found, 

. before the end of 
this centnry the canal will have an income 
sufficient to give reasonable returns to the 
new society, at the same time that the old 
shareholders reoeive a certain proportion.”

Mr. Wyse is" hopeful and foresees." the 
formation of a powerful Franco-American 
group that will complete the gigantic work 
attempted by Count de Lesaepi.

Li the mean time public feeling 
by the announcement that Count de 
Lease pa and his Board of Directors are at 
last to_ be prosecuted. As Count de Leaseps 
is Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor he 
and hi* colleagues will be tried before the 
Court of Appeals. The prosecution would 
have been made long ago but for the con
sideration due the one who was the grand 
Français., His great age, in the eyes of 
some, diminished his responsibility, and 
the death of M. Ferdinand de Lessens 
would alone have been the signal for judi
cial proceedings against Charles de LereepS 
and the directors, had not the public indig
nation forced law. to take its coarse. 
Charles de Lessepe, eldest son of the 
de Lessepe, is believed to be the «

Lessepe «on
to the Bois 

Countess de
A Mother Prefers Death to Abandon

nait of Her Child—A Har
rowing Tale.

Halifax, N. S., July 19.—Particulars 
were received by mail to-day of a harrowing 
disaster on the Newfoundland coast, the 
schooner Publico Belle being wrecked and 
two women, and five children lost. Captain 
Samuel Batts, of the lost vessel, states that 
the Publico Belle, with a crew of four men, 
left Catalina on the morning of Wednesday, 
July 8, with a cargo of tomber, and had Iso on 
board five women and five children as pas
sengers.

They cams on s storm of wind and rain 
from 11:80 Wednesday night until daylight 
Thursday. The vessel lost its mainsail and 
foresail successively, and ran ashore on a 
cliff at 2:30 o’clock Thursday morning. The 
crew let go anchor, which checked the ves
sel, but the chain parted.

William Rosa jumped ashore and the cap
tain threw a line to him. and by this means 
the rest of the creWgét ashore and the fol
lowing passengers were saved: Mrs. Rachael 
Burton, Mils Julia Burton, and Mias Wells. 
Mrs. Freeman and Mis* Caroline Higgins 
were drowned and five children were also

CHINA.
Chinese papers state Li Hung-Chang 

recently made the following remark, “Now 
China has made a treaty with Brazil, our 

there and need never’

F
Ev

countrymen can go 
mind the U. S.” f 1

Chinese consulates are to be established 
at several points on the Pacific coast. Vic
toria is to have one and Portland also.

E. F. Brandon, Marshall at U. S. Consu
late-General, Shanghai, has committed 
suicide.

The leader of the Wubu riots has been 
arrested -in Shanghai", and handed over to 
the Chinese authorities.

A band of Chinese pirates in 
Hanoi have been completely wiped out 
by the French forces, but the punishment 
seems no deterrent to others, as armed 
attacks on villages are reported to be very 
common. The whole southern 
China ia in a state of turmoil, 
order are set at defiance, and armed baads 
of plunderers make business almost im
possible.

Le Ming Chnan, Governor-General of 
Formosa, ia to very.bad health and not ex
pected to live long. It is believed bis 
death yrili be a signal for. revolts and gen
eral uprising against Chinese rule. *

Li Hung Chang is making arrang

and I also believe that

portion of 
Law and

lost.
Miss Wells writes : “ I was sitting on 

the looker and Miss Higgins was lying on a 
part of it. AU the other children were in 
their berths. One of the crew came down 
for a rope ; we asked him if there was any 
chance to be saved. He said : * Yes, don’t 
say anything ; it will be all righto’ Water 
was then coming through the cabin floor, 
and was soon np to tbe lockers. All the 
children were taken out of their berths and 
got ready to start for the deck. We were 
close on to land, but a heavy sea was break
ing over the rocks. When we reaehed the 
deck, two of the crew were ashore, having 
taken off their boots and jumped on the 
rocks. Ah old man had tied a rope around 
his waist, the other end being held by a 
sailor on the rocks. He jumped and got 
ashore. - ” 4

“ The captain waa the only man then 
left on board. We all went over’ to the 
sidè where he was. He tied a rope around 
Miss Burton and she was landed safely. 
WhUe to the act of placing the rope around 

came and washed

is soothed

Lt Hung Chang is making arrangements 
„to start u miUion dollar cotton factory at 
Shanghai

Viceroy of Nanking has issued a pro
clamation stating that all avowed members 
of the Kolra society (a highbinder 
tlon) will be executed. Proof of member
ship by informera also 
by death.

The feeling around Shanghai is one of 
disquietude on account of 'the late Chinese 
riots. Foreign residents are not Sure bnt 
attacks wiU be made upon them at any

The

institu-

punishment

Count
iltiesttime.

among the (guilty, bnt it is probable that 
the Judge will have some difficulty in prov
ing which of the accused have been financi
ally benefited by the Panama affaire. In 
Panama it ia affirmed that Charles de 
Leaseps has $10,000,000 deposited to an 
English bank, and that this money waa de
posited only a few months ago.

Count de Lessepe says that he is poor, bnt 
be has a palatial residence in the Avenue 
Montaigne, a castle, La Chesnoye, hones 
and carriages, etc. It is now too late for 
his poverty to shield him.

Mr. Rui*,a scion of one of the old Spanish 
families to Florida, went to Colombia after 
the war of secession. He had a scheme of 
his own for piercing the Isthmus of Panama, 
and made the acquaintance of Count de 
Lessepe. Mr. Rail has been able to discover 
much about the conduct of the Panama 
Canal directors, and has no hesitation to 
saying that Ferdinand da Lesseps has be
haved ip a moat scandalous manner.

To-day I saw Mr. Ruiz, and his remarks 
are intended to be a d-ath blow to the honor 
of M. de Lessens. “Do not believe,’- said 
Mr. Ruiz, “ tiâatithe Panama Company was 
shipwrecked because its directors are 
truthful. Had M. de Lesseps made a loyal 
confession and then fatten, we should have 
pitied him. Ferdinand de Lesseps fell while 
piling falsehood upon falsehood.

"“ Until 1887 M. de Lessees said, ‘a canal 
without locks is the only one practicable for 
navigation,' and in 1887 it was discovered 
that a canal with locks was absolutely 
necessary. Then had M. de Lessepe been 
an honest man he would have called a meet
ing of the stockholders and said, ‘ Gentle
men, the company is in a critical condition. 
If we all do not make the necessary sacri
fices, 1889 or 1890 at the latest will see the 
moet terrible financial disaster of the Nine
teenth centnry. I want to confess my 
errors ; I have deceived myself and I have 
deceived you; I want to 

with ten •
700,000,0001, and if it be completed to three 
years we shajl consider tnat we have accom
plished much. As to receipts,-there I have 
also deceived myself. We expected more 
than from Suez, and we must count upon 
only one third of the income from Suez. ’

“ Had M. de Lessepe eonttoded to this 
manner, he would not now be accused of 
deceiving the people. But, instead of this 
confession, M. de Lessepe contented himself 
by publishing in the company’s official 
bulletin : ‘ The locks will only be tempo
rary, and it is n>y opinion that in three 
years ships will cross the canal.

Mr. Ruiz is severejrot we shall soon know

ECWjgga,' JAPAN.
The Government has appointed ^ve Com

missioners to the Worid’s Exposition at 
Chicago, ail of them well versed to agricul
tural and business matters.

Important changes in the organization of 
the Government departments will result in 
a saving of a million yen annually.

The Tokyo Rice Exchange, which was 
ordered to suspend business has been re
opened.

There is an element in Yokohama which 
has no hesitation to declaring in public, 
that while the nation of to-day is wholly 
different from the nation of twenty-four 
years ago, the same old despotic methods of 
jpivemuient remain in force, and the states
men applying such methods should be 
treated to a dose of dynamite—or words ap
parently to that effect.

Twelve men were drowned on the 29th 
uk. in the Takashima coal mine by the 
breaking in of the

During June the quantities of raw silk 
that arrived at Yokohama, were sold to 
foreign firms to the port, and directly ex
ported to foreign countries, were 1,571 rates, 
1,7841 bates, and 988 b*e respectively. 
During the same period 469 bales of waste 
silk arrived, 233 bales were sold, and 390 
bales were exported.

The Japan Daily Mail stopped publication 
on the 4th July.

During the month of June the value of 
ye ms, sugar, kerosene, iron, eta., purchased 
by Japanese merchants at Yokohs 
$1,299,600, and 
sold to forenrri firms in the port during the 
month was- $1,498,141,' of which $445,454 
represented raw silk, $37,876 waste silk, 
and $1.014,812Xea, showing an excess of 
$198,541 on tbe export side.

The Japan Brewing Company declared a 
five per cent, dividend for the half year end
ing June 30th—the maximum that is per
missible under the law.

A re-assessment of the taxable value of 
land is, together with a reduction of the 
land tax, one of the qnèstions that engage 
the most serious attention of the landed 
class." The problem of re assessing the value 
of land has beèn the cause of dividing the 
farming class into two hostile parties, re
presenting the localities which would be 
benefittad, and those which would be injur
ed by the proposed reform.

On the 20th ultimo, three men were kill
ed by lightning, one at Yoshinomnra, Nishi- 
hojogori, Okayama Prefecture, another at 
Kumatagori, Hiroshima Prefecture, and the 
third at Miyazakigori, Miyazaki Prefecture. 
A man was also struck su’d killed at Kami- 
gori, Kochi Prélecture, on the following 
day.

A disease resembling cholera appeared at 
Iwamatacho, Tokyo, early in the month. 
This resulted to important meetings at 
which the best methods of preventing the 
spread of cholora were discussed,

A company has been formed to baild a 
railway between Shikama and Ikuno, a dis
tance of 30 miles.

The Tokyo Shimpo, deploring the gener
ally unsatisfactory condition of companies 
and banks, observes that one of the evil 
consequences of such a-state of things is to 
tempt destitute politicians into various im
proper schemes for obtaining m hey. It 
refers to the connection between a certain 
party, hitherto prend of ita wealth, and 
various companies and banks, as the Im
perial Fisheries company, tbe Special Back 
and the Stock Exchange.

The dimensions of & new corvette named 
the Chishima Kan, which was completed in 
France recently, and will be brought to 
Japan shortly, ere as follows : Length, "1 
metres ; breadth, 7.76 metres ; average 
draught, 2.90 metres. Her displacement is 
750 tons, apd horse-power 5,000.

The Jiji Shimpo states that there is an 
increasing tendency in a certain quarter to 
desire a foreign war, and this may, if not put 
under proper restraint, lead to disastrous 
consequences. That the tendency is dis
cernible is declared to be an unmiatakeable 
sigh that the people have become weary of 
the way things are going on in the country. 
It is now only a little more than twenty 
years since Japan entered on her career of 
new progress, and she is still in the period 
of her active youth. There can be, there
fore, no difficulty in keeping the énergies el 
the people entirely absorbed to various 
works of reform and improvement.

During the month of May 1,631 applica
tion» for paten la were made to the Patente’ 
Bureau, and 2,042 were granted, for which 
fees to the amount of yen 2,452,288 were 
received. As compared with the previous 
month the above shows a decrease of 162 
applications and 138 patente granted, and 
an increase of yen 539,894 in fees.

Mrs. Barton a heavy 
all off the deck. I caught the end of the 
rope.which waa in the captain’s hand and 
was hauled ashore with him, while a wave 
washed Mrs. Barton upon the rock, bnt I 
never saw Mrs. Freeman or Mies Higgins. 
Mrs. Freeman would probably have Been 
saved had she abandoned her child, bnt her 
mother’s love was too strong.”

Miss Wells also told a story of severe 
privations met with before the party finally 
came across some men, one of whom took 
them to hi» house and cared for them, She 
adds that-it ia the belief that all could have 
been saved had they been warned sooner.

MILLIONS IN AN OLD CASTLE.

Jesuit Treasure Found la Brazil—Boxes Foil 
f . . ' of Gold and Diamond».

Nkw Yobk, July 20.—Seventy million

dost, ornaments and precious stones is the 
comfortable find which a contractor of Rio
Janeiro, Brazil, is reported to have made. 
He was engaged in tearing down the old 
castle of Sus Antonio, end discovered this 
gold mine, where it had been bidden since 
some time to the last century. El Carreo, 
published at Caracas, Venezuela, on July 1, 
gives a detailed report of this discovery, as 
follows :

Before it was converted into a castle San 
Antonio was a monastery under the con
trol of the Jesuits. During this period the 
treasure is supposed to have been hidden 
underneath the castle vaults. In ‘ one of 
these a number of cases, chests and handles 
Were discovered. The contract for the de
molition of the csstle stipulated that to the 
event of the discovery of any pre
cious metals half the treasure should belong 
to the state. The engineer promptly 
notified the Brazilian government His 
memoranda enumerated the iollowtogarti- 
cles token from the vaults : One hundred 
and twelve woodhn boxes, with iron clasps, 
weighing 856 kilos each ; four cast iron 
chests, weighing 615 kilos each ; sixteen 
leather sacks sewed, weighing 39 kUos each;' 
806 packages of parchments, with a total 
weight of 1,457 kilos. Three boxes oon-. 
tabling papers of 26 packages were slightly" 
damaged. An examination of the contents 
of these chests and packages resulted in a 
most astonishing find. ' One hundred and 
twelve wooden oases contained gold and 
money to the value of $70,000,000 in the 
shape of old Portuguese cruzadea (ancient 
mitles, worth about 50 cents each) and the 
accounting of the treasure is verified by the 
documents found to tb^,eases. Among the 
papers found was a receipt of Friar Decarte 
Anton, superior of the order of Jesuits, 
acknowledging the receipt of 20,000,000 
cruzadea in gold to be turned over to Don 
John V., as a tribute of honor upon hie" 
voyage to Brazil. These 20,000,000, to
gether with 2,256 kilogrammes of gold pow
der contained in four iron chests and 945 
kilos of gold bars, vessels and richly Worked 
ornaments were to go to Portugal aboard 
the royal squadrons of caravels and gal
leons which, under the command Of Don 
Sebastian, was to touch at Brazil en route 
to Lisbon. It is said when, in the last cen
tury, Marquis Pembat, the great Porta- 

statesman, demanded the remittance 
of tbe above named anm, Father Anton 
buried the treasure to the vaults of his 
monastery and denied that it had ever hero
in his possession, deolariog that it had been 
taken away daring tile previous reign. In 
consequence of tins denial, which did not 
deceive the Marquis, the Jesuits were ex
pelled from Brazil and Portugal.* The 
twenty-aix packages found contain a variety 
of precious et ones, whose value cannot be 
stated, as they have not yet been appraised. 
It ia something enormous, however. ' The 
excavations about the castle have not been 
finished, and the discovery of new treasures 
is not impossible.
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if French judges share hie opinion. It is 
worthy of notice that while M. de Lesseps 
is prosecuted and while M. Bonaparte Wyse 
believes that serious capitalists will famish 
him with 600,000,0001, M. Monchicoart, 
liquidator of tbe Panama Company, quietly 
offers for sale its Paris building, estimated
at 1,300,OOOf,

This sale seems like the final burial of 
what Edouard Drumont calls la plus grande 
'filouterie de cette Jin de siècle /

' Babonkss Althea Salvador.

WORSE THAN WHITECHAPEL

An Englishman’s Visit to the Slams of Bos 
ton and Chicago.

London, July 10,—In an interview, to
day, with a representative of the Interna
tional Telegram, Rev. Samuel Barnett, the 
social reformer warden of Toynebee Hall, 
who has just returned from a tour of the 
world," said his trip wae undertaken with 
the purpose of gathering information of the 
actual condition of the poor to various coun
tries It was a tout of inspection of tbe 
suffering and poverty of 
of the results of his pe 
serrations simply confirm the 
of the ordinary works of reference 
which could be consulted in any library.

On the other hand, he aaw many things 
which surprised him end seemed at vari
ance With thé received notions. For in
stance, he was not prepared to find that 
large districts of Chicago and Boston 
equalled Whitechapel to respect of squalor 
and misery. A number of the streets of 
Boston and Chicago were to dirty that 
Whitechapel would not have tolerated them. 
The houses of the poorer people to the two 
cities were in a large measure constructed, 
without any apparent recognition of sani
tary laws, and not only the building», but 
everything inside of them, seemed unwhole
some.

Dr. Barnett expressed himself ae shocked 
beyond measure at the rampaucy of vice in 
Chicago. No each flagrant exhibitions of 
immorality could goon unchecked in Lon
don. He had, not had an opportunity to 
observe the social conditions in New York 
with sufficient accuracy to qualify him to 
make a statement concerning them.
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DYNAMITE AT NEWCASTLE-

Another Miner’s Bones Blown Up—Detec
tive» on the Track of the Guilty 

Parties.

Sheriff Woolery returned to Seattle from 
Newcastle on Monday, bringing particulars 
of another ifynamite outrage at that point, 
■end it improbable that arrests In regard 
thereto trill be mai"

I

be made to-day, as the detec
tives are engaged on the case. " The house 
that was blown up had been owned and 
occupied by a miner named McQuade, and 
was, according to statements made to .the

p yacht Victoria will be sold by 
Saturday.
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